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Prague, Czech Republic
23-24, April 2022

#TogetherInLiberty

APRIL 23

Conference
Cubex
Centre

APRIL 24

Festival
Radlická Kulturní
Sportovna

ATTENDANCE:

700+

ATTENDANTS

What is
LibertyCon Europe?
Since 2011, LibertyCon Europe has been the
largest gathering of liberty-minded individuals
and organizations from across the continent.
Previously held in Leuven, Berlin, Prague,
Belgrade, and Madrid with outstanding
success, the 10th European LibertyCon will be
held in Prague, Czech Republic.
LibertyCon Europe is the largest pro-liberty
gathering in Europe aimed to educate and
empower liberty-minded individuals around
a shared vision of a “freer future.”
It is set to foster open-minded discussions
about the most important current issues
liberty faces around the world and build
connections between pro-liberty individuals
and organizations.

BECOME A SPONSOR - CONTACT:
Tamar Tarsaidze – ttarsaidze@studentsforliberty.org
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What will LibertyCon
2022 look like?
DAY 1: APRIL 23

Location:
Cubex Centre

On April 23, the programming will include
keynote sessions with discussions on human
rights, activism in arts, and the tech revolution,
as well as breakout panel discussions,
workshops, and various debates.
The conference will also capture a Liberty Fair
- an exhibition of our partners and sponsors,
which is an ideal space for liberty-minded young
professionals to get introduced to pro-liberty
organizations from all around the world.
Right after the conference programming,
we will host an exclusive Liberty Dinner for
invited speakers and partner organizations
with a mission to support future cooperation
between them.

DAY 2: APRIL 24

Location:
Radlická Kulturní
Sportovna

On April 24, the conference
will transform into a
festival, capturing film
screenings, expositions,
and open discussions about
human rights, culture,
and arts. The evening
programming will offer live
music sets, games, and
other entertaining activities.
It is a great opportunity for
networking and building
relationships with other
friends of liberty.
Visit www.libertycon.net for speaker announcements,
program updates, and news updates.
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Why partner
with LibertyCon
Europe?
For the last ten years, LibertyCon has played a
crucial role in educating young professionals from
all over the continent about the ideas of individual
liberty and free society and has assisted them in
fighting to make the world a freer place to live.
We want to support the work of every organization
that partners with Students For Liberty. At
LibertyCon Europe, you will have chance to
connect with like-minded students, businesses,
expert speakers, non-profits and think tanks. We
will also support your work through marketing
efforts and by featuring your representatives as
speakers at the event.
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At LibertyCon, we provide a professional and positive
experience for all of our attendees. We work hard to help
young professionals, speakers, and partners to accomplish
their goals at the conference and ensure they get the most
out of our event.
By partnering with Students For Liberty for European
LibertyCon 2022, pro-liberty organizations:

1
3

WILL CONNECT
WITH YOUNG
PEOPLE IN EUROPE

GAIN POSITIVE
MEDIA ATTENTION

2
4

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS
WITH LIKE-MINDED
ORGANIZATIONS

BE A PART OF THE
LARGEST PRO-LIBERTY
EVENT IN EUROPE
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Sponsorship
Packages
At LibertyCon Europe, we
want to support the work of
each partner by presenting
the organization to all of our
attendees, speakers, and
organizations at Liberty Fair,
promoting the organization
through our marketing
efforts, and hosting the
organization’s representatives
as speakers at the event.

DIAMOND

PLATINUM

› A table at the Liberty Fair on Saturday
› Participation at the keynote panel
discussion (upon approval of the event
director) on Saturday
› Host a breakout session with complete
editorial control and autonomy on
Saturday
› Host consultation and/or workshop at
the conference on Saturday
› Planned activity on Sunday festival
› Organization’s logo/name to be
separately mentioned on LibertyCon’s
marketing materials
› Separate promotion of the organization
through SFL’s channels
› One webinar organized before the
event hosting the organization’s speaker
› Private breakfast with SFL’s top
student coordinators and alumni
› Full table to the exclusive Liberty
Dinner on Saturday
› Welcoming remark at the exclusive
Liberty Dinner on Saturday

› A table at the Liberty Fair on Saturday
› Organize 1 breakout session with
complete editorial control and
autonomy on Saturday
› Host consultation at the conference
on Saturday
› Planned activity on Sunday festival
› Organization’s logo/name to be
mentioned on LibertyCon’s marketing
materials
› Five tickets to the exclusive Liberty
Dinner on Saturday

€ 10,000

€ 5,000
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GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

› A table at the Liberty Fair on Saturday
› Participation in a panel discussion at
the breakout session on Saturday
› Planned activity on Sunday festival
› Organization’s logo/name to be
mentioned on LibertyCon’s marketing
materials
› Three tickets to the exclusive Liberty
Dinner on Saturday

› A table at the Liberty Fair on Saturday
› Two tickets to the exclusive Liberty
Dinner on Saturday
› Organization’s logo/name to be
mentioned on LibertyCon’s marketing
materials

› A table at the Liberty Fair on Saturday
› A ticket to the exclusive Liberty Dinner
on Saturday

€ 2,500

€ 1,000

€ 500
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We look forward to
seeing you in Prague!
More info 
libertycon.net

 EuropeSFL  ESFLiberty  esfliberty

